
 Thank you for your interest in purchasing group tickets for an upcoming Dallas Stars hockey game. 
Whether for corporate team building, community support, fundraising or simply going to a game with a 
bunch of friends, the Dallas Stars are delighted to offer discounted tickets to select games on a group 
purchase basis. As you consider your purchase, please note that the following applies (in addition to any 
other terms or conditions you are asked to review and accept through the purchasing process) and by 
submitting your interest form and/or placing your deposit or completing payment on group seating, you 
are acknowledging that you have read, understood and accepted the following terms: 
 

1. The deposit you are asked to make to secure your ticket inventory is non-refundable and non-
transferable. 
 

2. Group ticket seat locations, pricing and game date(s) are subject to availability. Additional 
Group tickets may be added to an original reservation at a later date, subject to availability. 
Since Dallas Stars individual game tickets are dynamically priced, group tickets reserved at a 
later date may be priced differently than those group tickets previously reserved. 

 
3. Full payment for group tickets is required at least 30 days in advance of the applicable game. 

In the event group tickets are reserved within 30 days from the date of the applicable game, 
then full payment is required at the time of the reservation. 

 
4. Group ticket sales are final and no refunds or exchanges will be made except as approved on a 

case-by-case basis by the Dallas Stars or otherwise pursuant to the Dallas Stars’ ticket terms 
and conditions located here. 

 
5. Group tickets are intended for those individuals identified as members of the group or 

associated with the group. The Dallas Stars reserve the right to revoke or terminate the 
group ticket transaction without any refund or compensation if in the Dallas Stars’ sole 
discretion and without limiting any other remedy available to the Dallas Stars, 
determines that the group tickets are being sold or distributed to individuals who have 
no affiliation with the group. Group tickets are not available to ticket brokers or ticket 
reseller. 

 
6. The sale, attempted sale, resale or transfer in some other manner to any individual not affiliated 

with the group, or of group tickets above the price at which the tickets were purchased, or 
similar commercial activities involving the brokering or reselling of group tickets is prohibited.  

 
7. Without the express, written consent from the Dallas Stars, group tickets shall not be used for 

advertising, promotion (including contests and sweepstakes), or other trade, fundraising or 
commercial purpose. 

 
8. If the Dallas Stars determine that a group or individual within the group violates any of the 

above, the Dallas Stars reserve the right to, in addition to and not in lieu of any other right 
outlined above that may be exercised by the Dallas Stars, charge the group and/or individual 
the difference between the cost to purchase the group tickets at a discounted rate and the face 
value of such tickets (and to charge any credit card held on account of the group or individual).  

 

https://media.d3.nhle.com/image/private/t_document/prd/talelg1ala0ya1ktmdq6.pdf

